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You are the bows from which
your children as living arrows
are sent forth.
THE PROPHET "On Children"
Kahlil Gibran
•

ePete* McKnig ht Selected
As Lovej oy Recip ient

Colbert A. McKnight, editor of the Charlotte (N.C. ) Observer,
will receive Colby College's 1965 Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award at a
convocation November 4.
McKnight serv ed as a war corre spond ent for the "Baltimore Sun"
and "Business Week Magazine" before moving to the "Charlotte
(N.C.) News." In 1955, he was named editor of the Observer. He
has received numerous journalistic awards.
The Lovejoy Award is annuall y g iven, to a newsman who has
"contributed to the nation's j ournalist ic achievemen t" and shows
"integrity craftsmanship and character."
Last year's winner was John Hay Whitney, publisher of the New
York Herald Tribune.
An 1826 Colby College gradu ate, Lovejoy is consid ered America's
first martyr to the freedom of the press. He was killed in Alton, 111. at
the age of 34 by a mob which opposed his editorial stand again st
slavery.
Th e 1965 committ ee naming McKnight consisted of Erwin D.
Canham, Christian Science Monitor ; Herbert Brucker, Hartford
(Conn.) Courant; Dwigh t Sargen t, curator of the Nieman Foundation for Journalism at Harvard University; Neil Leonard , Boston , a
trustee and former chairman of the Colby trustees ; and President
Robert E. L. Strider.

7 :00 - 8:00 P.M. Open House - Refreshments will be served. Bixler Art and Music Center.
8:15 P.M. Guy P. Gannett Lecture. Ralph E. Lapp, Nuclear
Scientist and Author "Can a Democracy Surv iv e Scien ce?"
Nobod y knows better than Dr. Lapp the wide gulf between the
science laboratory and the public 's awareness of what is going on behind the scenes. Author of ten books and many articles , Dr. Lapp has
p layed a major contributory role in the developments that have
marked the atomic age - from the Manhattan Project to the reality
Given Auditorium.
of the H-bomb.
Saturday, October 9
8:00 - 10:30 A.M. Registration, For those who have not received
their tickets by registering in advance. Main Desk, Miller Library.
8:30 - 10:30 A.M. Classes open to visitors.
10:15 A.M. Dean's Reception. Throughout the morning there
will be coffee in the faculty lounge. Lovejoy Building.
11:15 A.M. Luncheon, President Strider, speaker. Wadsworth
Fieldh ouse
1:30 P.M. Varsity Football - Colby-'Springfield. Seaverns Field.
After the game : President's Reception, Runnals Union.
Sunday, October 10

C. A. McKni ght

Two Appointed Dr* Rosenhaupt Is Speaker
To New Posts .
For Bixler Convocation
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, National
By Pres. Strider Director
of the Woodrow Wilson
The appointment of Earl H. Smith
as director of the Colby College
News Bureau here was announced
today by Colby President Robert
E.L, Strider. The 25 year old University of Maine graduate has been
news assistant at the college since
1962.
In addition he is college photographer and director of sports information. He will continue in both
capacities.
Former editor of the University
of Maine's undergraduate newspaper , The Maine Campus, Smith
entered the newspaper profession
at the Waterville Morning Sentinel
wliorc he worked for a year prior
to enrolling at the university, During the summer of 1960 he was employed by the Bangor Daily News.
A graduate of Waterville High
School (1957), Smith received his
A.B. degree from Maine in 1962.
Ho is president of his class and a
member of the university 's Annual
Fund Committee.
Smith is a director of the Waterville Boys Club and public relations chairman of the University
Photographers Association. A number of his photos have been chosen
for publication by the wire services
and by various national magazines,
including Life and Time.
Ho Is married to the former Barbam Hubbard of Watorville. They
hnvo two children,
The announcement has been
made by Colby College of the appointment of Robert J. Bruce, an
alumnus , to tho newly-created administrative post of Director of tho
Alumni Fund.
Bruce , a native of BrooMino,
Mass., prepared at Brooklino High
School. At Colby ho was a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and for two years as nn end was
named to tho All-Maine football
team.

Friday, Oct ober 8

National Fellowship Foundation ,
will speak at a convocation honoring Bixler Scholars at 8:00 P.M. in
Given Auditorium on October 15.
His topic will be: "Departure and
Return : The Humanities in 1965".

Dr. Rosenhaupt directs this
country 's largest private fellowship
devoted to recruiting and supporting potential college teachers for
their first year of graduate study.
He organizes the selection of Fellows by fifteen regional committees, and guides campus representatives at more than 1,100 college s
and universities in the United
States and Canada. As National
Director, Dr*. Rosenhaupt is responsible to a fifteen-member
board of Trustees for the expendiDr. Hans Rosenhaupt
ture of .$6,000,000 annually in grantgradto Fellows and subventions to
years, interrupted by army service.
uate schools.
During World War II, ho served
the
Army in Military Intelligence,
Dr. Rosenhaupt, born in Frankrising
in rank from private to
l'ort-on-Main , Germany, in 1911, atcaptain.
In 1947-48 ho lectured in
tended the university in Frankthe
United
States and Canada unfort , Berlin , and Munich. In 1935
der
tho
auspices
of Rotary Intern ahe received a Ph , D, degree from
tional
on
foreign
affairs. Those
the University of Berne. He camlectures
provoked
a
book, How to
to tho United States that same
Wage
Peace,
published
in 1949. Ho
year, and in 1940 became a naturalcame
to
tho
Foundation
from Coized citizen. Before tho war he
lumbia
University,
whoro
from
1948
taught German and French at Oalc
to
1958
he
was
responsible
for
adPark Junior College for two years,
missions
to
tho
Graduate
Faculties.
Gorman at Knox College for one
semester, and German and Psychol- While at Columbia ho also served
ogy at Colorado College for six as research associate to Columbia's
Committee on tho Future of tho
University and directed a study of
Aftor leaving Colby, he served at tho Performance of 80,000 graduate
Konts Hill School In Maine and lat- students.
er at Brooklino High as teacherAs a student of modern Gorman
coach, While in Massachusetts ho literature, graduate education and
received a masters degree in edu- of tho problems of high-level mancation from State College of Boston power, Dr, Rosenhaupt lectures at
and did further graduate work at
colleges, on radio and television ,
Boston University.
and addresses conferences,
During the past year, Bruce
Dr. Rosenhaupt is also tho author
taught in tho United Kingdom of severa l books, and contributes
under a Fulbrlght Grant for tho to various periodicals published
State Department.
both horo and abroad.

10:30 A.M. Special music by chapel choir and flute.
11 :00 A.M. Morning Worship - Chaplain Fred M. Hudson , Lorimer Chapel.
Exhibition in the Jette Gallery, Bixler Art and Music Center : The
Collection of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laurent and the Field Foundation Collection. In Miller Library : main floor - Books and Ephemera,
the Anthoensen Press of Portland ; Edwin Arlington Robinson Memorial Room : Selected Books and Manuscripts.

Please Pass!!
Money Needed

Paren ts who have been hurled into panic due to soaring costs of
higher education may soon be given an effective tranquilizer. A plan
t o ease this finan cial burd en is receiving increasing attention and
supp or t fr om bo t h ed u cators and legislators,
Alth ough the idea of granting tax credit s for some expenses of
hi gh er education has been introduced before, it is only now that
pos sible definite measures are in view. A bill introduced in 1964 failed
pa ssage by a m a rgin of three votes and has recentl y been reintroduced.
Support from crucial areas - bipartisan groups, educators, t rustee s
and educational organizations has been widespread and vociferous.
Increasing college costs , r esulting from increased enrollment , increas ed fa cul t y and consequen t ly increased salaries arc of prime concern to the bill's proponents. The measure therefore, would permit a
credit against the Federal income tax of persons pay ing college expenses. Unlik e tax deductions which are proportionate and therefore
fav or hi gh inc ome groups , the tax credit operates by reducing an
individual's tax by one dollar per credit received and thus serves to
reliev e the lower and middle-income taxpayer. The credits would be
based on a percentag e dep endent upon amount spent , with the maximum credit allowable set at $325.
Because the tax credit would come to anyone pay ing educational
costs, colleges and universities themselves could increase financial aid
in the form of scholarships.
Much of the prevailing opposition has been a result of confusion
of tax credit and the tax deduction concept , which to repeat , favors
hi gher income taxpayers. Additional opposition has been based on the
fact that those with incomes too low to pay Federal t axes would not
be hel ped and that benefits would be greater for student? at private
rather than public institutions.

Desp ite these objections , increased understanding has y ielded

increased support and it remains for parents to sit back and hold
their breath.

Don't forgot Parents' Weokond BRUNCH, Sunday morning in Dunn
Lounge, Runnals Union 0-11. 50c por person - sponsored by DAT1*sorority
for benefit of scholar-hip fund.

Edito rials:

For Course Revision

The tone of last week's article on the faculty suggestions for curriculum revision might have led some readers to believe that The,
Echo was questioning the value of these proposed changes. This was
an unfortunate error on our part, for that is not where we stand. We
are in favor of all the suggestions and hardily endorse these proposals
to the faculty. The raising of the standards for a Colb y s tu dent to
graduate is a move that will undoubtedly benefit the academic
standards , of this college. Most good schools require at least this
average so that Colb y has all the right to expect its students to measure up to its high academic standards. In accordance wi th this the
proposal to lower the point value of any mark of F will encourage
those students who just manage to get by to put a little more time,
initiative and will into their work. In other words . . . shape up or
ship out!
The revision which would reduce the number of courses in the
semester to four will be welcomed by many students, especially during the first semester. In addition to the necessity to reduce requirements if this proposal is accepted, there will be a need for course reevaluation so that the students will g et a s mu ch (h opef ull y more ) out
of four courses as out of five. Here a suggestion might be made that
those studen ts who tru ly have the interest and initia tive to handle an
extra course be given the chance to do so without having to pay a
large amount extra. There are many of us who, when we reach senior
year, discover that we just have not been able to take all the courses
which we would have liked to. Thus, some Colby students will greet
this revision for the reduc tion of courses with cheers since they hope
it migh t li ghten their load , but others will find it binding in somuch as
it gives them too limited a range of courses. A thought might be
given to the possibility of reducing the number of courses during the
first semester and leaving second semester as is; in that case students
might find more time during the first semester to devote to the
thought and planning which should go into the January Plan.
These proposals and the exciting id ea f o r F reshmen S emin ars have
not been voted on yet; we know that the faculty members who attended the Danforth Workshop put much thought into their recommendations and they are to be commended for their time and effort.
The same careful thoug ht can be expected from the rest of the faculty
who will vote on these curriculum changes.
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A par t men t Rule
Discusssed By
Cam p us Affairs
by Barry Claris

The Campus Affairs Committee,
established last year by Student
Government, hold its first meeting
of tho 1965-66 school year. Todger
Anderson presided and opened tho
meeting and stated the purpose of
tho committee to bo a committee
of communication. Made up of students, faculty, and administrators,
tho committee meets once ovory
two weeks for open expression and
discussion of Ideas concerning all
phases of campus life .
Tho January Plan , co-oclucattonul living possibilities, and admissions policy woro major topics of
discussion last year. This first
mooting began a discussion of tho
no called "apartment rulo " or No,

2 under Administrative Social Regulations which came into being
over the summer following much
discussion among members of the
administration, It was explained
that the reason for tho rulo being
set down was that students had
requested that the administration
put into writing tho basis upon
which thoy judg e student behavior
to be acceptable or not, Another
reason given was that the administration is seeking to achieve for
apartments a social order comparable to the campus social order,
President Stridor wished to make
lt clonr that , this being a small
private college, he feels that tho
administration does have a responsibility for the students and their
welfare, both academic and social,
This, ho fools, Is an important aspect of tho philosophy of tho institution which , though vory much
concerned with Individual responsibility nnd freedom , must take into
consideration tho entire community and tho necessity for order to

Candid s Win ,

Lett ers

September 28, 1965
To the Colby Echo:
We would appreciate it if you
would run the following item in
your paper. We had Miss Wilson
This past week the senior class ' supposedl y" voted in favor of a working with us this summer and
significant change in format for the 1966 ORACLE.
feel the experience was of mutual
S o call ed indi vidual candid s, that is, semi-posed photographs tak en benefit to both Miss Wilson and
a t any one of sever al photogenic locations on campus, will rep lace ourselves.
Sincerely,
the formal portraits of each senior in the yearbook.
Unfortunately or otherwise, f ew p eople seem t o have di scuss ed or Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Drinkwine
Foreign Exchange Student Wins
voted for the change. The result is that a significant number of
Tlie Hearts of Colby Parents
people either passively voted yes by the act of not voting, or else a
Lystra Wilson, exchange student
shorta g e of inf orma tion pr ompted others t o vote impulsively in the from Trinidad, renewed her scholaffirmative.
arship at Colby this year to return
With the exception of a small prin ted par agrap h which quite as a junior for her second year.
sketchil y described the plan for the change and a few dubiously rep- She summered with Liz Drinkwine's parents in a remote area of
resentative shots displayed in the spa and union, no questions of any Maine at the Auld Reekie Coffee
significance were either answered or asked.
Shop. With her well rounded knowAs a result , a vote representing a fraction of the senior class passed, ledge of world events and open
by a small margin, the plan to do away with the portraits and insti- mind, she delighted many people
with her precise speech, viewpoint
tute candids.
and warm personality. Many still
A li tt l e explan ation and considera tion of t he signif i canc e of t hi s ask about her and want to wish
move could go a long way. Many are displeased with the change, success.
and it is just as much their yearbook as it is the questionable majority
who "voted it in". Some people suggest that a combination of portrai t
and smaller candid be instituted as an acceptable alternative to the
candid idea. Others suggest that the candids be grouped aside from
the portrait*.
Whatever the alternatives, the point is that the move to change
was done 1) without sufficient information being provided to the
The issue on campus today is
students whose yearbook it is, 2) without enough t ime t o consider academic reform ; how we can go
the significan t change in format , 3) and with the passive, not active about building a more educational
atmosphere. The Campus Eye was
acceptance of the senior class.
favorably impressed by the news
Thus, this is an appeal for seniors to think more about the plan about a possible cours
e and curand its acceptable alternatives. But more ostensibl y it is a demand riculum evaluation. This should not
that the yearbook staff live up to its commitment to the senior class be used as a knife to stab a teachby offering more comprehensive (and unbiased) information as well er with, bu t as a giude to lead
as a revote on the question of some of the alternatives alluded to students in their selection of courses. Also, it would give students a
above.
B. L. S.
chance to sound off their gripes
about the dropping and adding of
courses. This is a neede d reform
and we hope Stu-G will act on it in
the near future.
The Campus Eye was shaken out
by Mike Metcali
ings of the Right obscure not only
of
a deep sleep by the exuberant
"I agree with no man 's opinions. our own vision but other's views
support
of the freshmen for the
I have some of my own." TUR- of us, Argument with and disasfootball
team
against Coast Guard.
OENIEV.
sociation from the fringe serves
Apathy
will
be
a f orgotten word
It is easy to apply Josli Billing's only to accent the power of its
with
the
likes
of
such freshmen
warning, "Better make a weak vocal demagogues. This cannot
as Charles M. and his cohorts.
help
the
country
for
it
restricts
deman your enemy than your friend."
The Campus Eye was glad to
to the art of politics. A persistent bate between honest liberals and
hear
that the two deans will disproblem arises over what to do — honest conservatives — and there
cuss
morality
and will tune it in
not about enemies — but about are bo th.
from
his
apartment
also. I am sure
Sincere debate has proved effecembarrassing associates, In my
that
the
talk
will
prove
enlightencase the problem is what to do tive in moulding America as a
ing
to
my
two
dates
?
about the self-proclaimed" conserv- world-wide haven of democracy in
The Campus Eye was glad to
atives" between whose views and times when power struggles threathear
that Leo A, of L.C.A. will get
en
national
peace
and
security
the
mine there can be at best but an
you
a
date with a machine.
world
over.
Our
national
governuneasy truce, but whose opinions
ment
is
based
on
What
with the location of the
comprehension
are taken by the public as repreand
public
trust
coffee
house
in the chapel, prayer
— not on fear and
sentative of the whole of American
meetings
may
bo held in the chow
violence.
Our
Federal
system is
Conservatism. Alternatives to this
hall.
based
on
forthrigh
t
discussion of
quandary are neither of them very
the issues (this last election notsatisfactory.
The eyeball was glad to see Pete
Some poor souls attempt to rea- withstanding) between responsible Wagner healthy again and back
leading the mules.
son with these forces of fools. But opponents.
in doing so the mud of battle For progress and advance our
RUSH TALK
paints the opponents the same col- two party system must not wither.
One freshman was overhead talkor. Attempts at disassociation from Tho constructive suggestions of all ing to another asking, "Which way
this hogwash can only lend dignity concerned in the futu re of this to the Zeke House?"
to the hogs and destroy one's own. great nation and world must be
COLBY CREED
Many arc the hours I have spent given their voice,
Mandatory
— one hour spa mornTho
role
of
thoso
who
consider
denying the Righ t that:
ing
and
two
hours at night two
themselves
honestly
conservative
(1) Eisenhower was working for
hour
conversation
should
be
to
propose
on way to and
answers
to
Communists in 1945;
from
cubes.
the
national
problems
facing all of
(2) Eleanor Roosevelt, but not
us, Tho constructive person , ot
Campus Eye was impressed by
George Wa llace, was a racist;
(3) That tho "Civil Rights" either the loft or the right, will the collegiate dress of the waiter at
attempt to seo through tho clouds Louie's. How many bartenders do
movement is communist led;
(5) That Earl Warren is "Out to of righteousness tossed by extrem- you know who wear woejuns and
ists both Left and Right. When lovis?
got this country " ;
(6) That anyone disagreeing with and if persons can argue with each
Seen on tho soup line woro Roily,
those statements is either a com- other on the honest views of tho Jerome, and Alice.
munist or a dupe ; and thnt , there- opponent and not his radical con- I'll bo seeing you.
freres, then will this notion bo
fore,
safe.
(7) All conservatives believe
A symposium of students supIn my next columns I wIJl atthese as articles of faith .
porting
President Johnson 's Viet
tempt
to
reason
for
tho
Idoals
of
Many also aro tho hours I have
Nam
policies
will bo hold In Washhonest
conservatism
in
many
areas
spent denying to tho Loft that I
ington,
D.C.,
on
Oct. 1«. Congressof
our
political
life.
agreed with thoso par anoi c "artimen,
government
officials, a recles of faith", Tho emotional ravporter
,
and
students
will appear an
Professor Voagor Hudson of tho
insure maximum comfort and to Department of Philosophy and Re- spoalroi -. Oolby Student Governsteer away from chaos.
ligion at Colby College will be tho mont Is Interested In having a deleAftor much discussion the con- speaker at tho meeting of the Li- gation attend this gathering. OTiose
sensus soomod to bo that perhaps brary Associates nt Smith Lounge, students who would like to demonNo. 3 which states In essence that Runnals Union , on Thursday ovon- strate thoir support of tho adminisit is not acceptable for women stu- ing, October Mtli at I'M P.M. Pro- tration 's position by attending tlio
dents to spend tho night outside fessor Hudson's »nb]oot will bo symposium should contact ISrik
tho dorm unless sho Is properly "KxlstontJallsm in Literature. Tlio Thorsoii (873-3788) or Wayno Wint"
ers (3rd floor Averill).
signed out, would bo adequate to public Ih cordially invited.
(Oonlta nu'efl on Pago JFivo)

No One Votes

The Campus
Eyeball Reportin g

Whose Friends ,. T hese?

Goodman Column f or Students
WillBe Another Echo Feature
Many upperelassmen at Colby
will remember Paul Goodman and
his provocative lecture, "The Relation of Knowledge and Action"

Coff ee Ho use Op en Tonight

The coff ee house, located in the
cellar, will open its doors to Colby
at 9:30 p.m. tonight, featuring the
Colby Eigh t, the Colbyettes, a
poetry reading, and works of art
never befo re on display at Colby.
The idea of the coffee house was
first brou ght to Colby .four years
ago • when several students approached the deans asking for advice on starting a coffee house. The
idea was warmly received and the
co-ed lounge in Robert's Union was
considered, but plans faded out as
time passed on.
Last year rumblings of a coffee
Virmse were heard from the freshman class and from the administration. Dean Nickerson wrote to
Columbia University to see. how
they ran their coffee house, which
is located in the basement of the
chapel there. There seemed to be
widespread feeling at Colby that
more places for informal conversation were needed.
Chaplain Hudson became interested in the idea this summer, and
upon mentioning it to the InterFaith Association this fall, IFA
leaders began to put flesh and
bones on the concept. After two
weeks of thoughtful evaluation,
committees were formed, and plans
were made.
In the course of the past two
weeks, all previous plans have
crystalized and rapid progress is
evident in reaching the goal of having a place on campus to just plain
be yourself. The speed with which
operations have proceeded has been
partially due to the approaching
hour exams and a desire to avoid
a cramp at that time.
Some comment has been made
concerning the location , being the
cellar of the chapel. First, this is
not a new trend being formed, as
over 80 colleges in our country have
chapel based coffee houses, and
secondly, it appeared to IFA to
offer the best location , being rustic,

TONY ' S

(On Tlio Rotar y)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Choose Pizza 30c
Moat Ball Sandwiches
Boer to take Out
Froo Delivery on $4.00 order
and over
TR 1-9731
Open 8:30 a.m. Daily
ainNJ

and being located in the middle of
the campus.
At the outset of the idea, there
was talk of this being run in an
Onie's type of atmosphere with
drinking allowed. Drinking cannot
be allowed according to college and
state rules. This has to apply to the
coffee house. Looking around the
country, at the number of coffee
houses, t heir types, their purposes,
etc., the planning committee found
no houses running which used
alcohol.
If the campus supports the coffee
house idea, someone will be hired
to oversee the operation of the
house. Closing time will be at 12:30
a.m. this weekend. It is felt that
closing earlier would be detrimental to the operation of a coffee
house. However, if carapus support
is great enough, hours will be extended , Saturday nights may be inclu ded , and long range plans do
include possible opening every
night after Spa hours.
Equipment for the coffee house,
furniture, art displays, entertainment, all are still being worked on
and will not reach fruition for
several months. All contributions of
materials and ideas are heartily
welcome, A lack of completed interior decorating will not frustrate
the operation of the coffee house.
For this semester, there will be a
number of waiters for tables. They
ar e bei n g supplied by the various
religious groups,
. During the past weeks, IFA has
worked in co-operation with the
Chaplain and ironed out many of
the difficulties, Conversely, the
Chaplain has co-operated with student wishes more than could be
hoped for. It seems as if Colby is
at last developing a rapport , lon g
sough t after, between faculty, administration and students.
Remember to bring a date , your
parents, and yourself to the chapel
cellar, between 9:30 and 12:30,
i
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here on October 25, 1963. Those
who do not remember him personally will know him as the author of
Growing Up Absurd. This rational

Utopian who is known for his
scathing attacks on contemporary
American society has agreed to
write a fortnightly column designed
especially for college newspapers
and students. The fi rst in this
series of syndicated columns will
appear in the ECHO next week. According to Mr. Goodman himself ,
"I won't be libelous or obscene,
but I might be annoying - to some
people.
With his experience as sociologist, psychologist, city planner,
editor and critic, Good m an is
equipped to do more than criticize
in a hit and run fashion; he can
suggest. This native New Yorker
was born in 1911. After graduating
Paul Goodman
from City College of New York, he
received his Ph. D. in Humanities fro m the University of Chicago.
Mr . Goodman has taught at the University of Chicago, New York
University, Black Mountain College, and Sarah Lawrence, and has
lectured widel y at various colleges and universities throughout the
country. He was the Knapp Distinguished Scholar in Urban Affairs
at the University of Wisconsin in the spring of 1964. He is a Fellow
of the New York and Cleveland institutes for Gestalt Therapy and
Man for All Seasons
Man for All Seasons by Robert a member of the University Seminar on the City at Columbia. He is
Bolt will be presented by Powder also a Fellow of the Institute for Policy Studies in Washington , D.C.
and Wig again this semester. The
Mr. Goodman has written for Commentary, P olitics, Kenyon Refast and clever dialogue of this view, Resistance
, New York Review of Books , Partisan Review,
play focuses on Sir Thomas More
as he is caught in the agony of Liberatio n (of which he is the editor), and other magazines. His
human responsibility. It is a mov- books include the novels Making Do and The Facts of Life; poetry,
ing play that superbly combines The Lor dly Hudson; criticism, K a fka 's Prayer and The Structure of
tragedy and wit.
Liter ature ; and People or Personnel (recentl y published), The SoThe play was presented last ci ety I Liv e In Is Min e, Compulsory
Mis-Education , Th e Comm un ity
spring and received the praise it
of Schola rs, Ut op ia n Essays and Practical Proposals , Gr owing Up
j ustly deserved. But many Colby
students were in an impecunious Absurd , Dr awing the Line, Comm u nit a s, and Art and Social Nature.
state following Spring Weekend or
were studying for exams and several local high school groups found
the date inconvenient. To accomodate the audience that this play
deserves, Powder and Wig is proud
to present Man for All Seasons
again on October 22 and 23 at the
opera house. Tickets will be avail(reprint from TIME Oct. 1, 1965)
them waiting for a good parish
able in the Spa. This year the Duke
In more serene times, the campus assignment to open up. Now the
of Norfork will be played by Phil chaplain had little more to do than Methodist Church has more than
MacHale, the Spanish Ambassador prepare sermons for compulsory 400 full-time campus ministers,
by Jack Ruth , William Roper by chapel and ladle out doses of man- many of them so caught up by the
Dennis Maguire, Archbishop Cran- ly Christian advice to the spiritual- challenge that they want the job
mer by Peter Shearston, Catherine ly downhearted, Today, he is like- fo r life.
Anger by Prue Robertson. Last ly to wear wrinkled chinos instead
For these chaplains, for mal worye ar 's cast of Harlan Schneider as of a turned-around collar,
read ship is merely the starting point of
Sir Thomas More, Jean Mendle- "Playboy " as well as Plato and their ministry. "Church services ",
baum, as Margaret, Margo Shill- center his operations in a coffee- says the Rev, Larry Rouillard ,
ings as Alice, Tony Giles as Crom- house rather than in a Gothic Episcopal chaplain at California 's
well, Greg Tallman as Rich, Greg church, Says Methodist Chaplain Claremont Colleges, "are primarily
Chabot as the Common Man, and Alfred Dale, of San Francisco State a means of nurturing those who are
David Penhale as both Henry VIII College , "I'm generally where the already committed , not of reachand Cardinal Wolsey, will remain action it."
ing out to students." Most ministers
intact,
The new clerical action seekers agree with Yale's Protestant
William
have brought a lot of excitement chaplain, Presbyterian
NOTICE TO SENIORS
|
Sloane
Coffin
,
that
"liturgy
doesn 't
This year 's first Senior Punch and experiment to a pastoral job carry the freight it used to," and
Party will be on Friday, October that once ranked low among they freely experiment with differ15 at the Zeta Psi House from <t to church assignments. Before the ent worship forms. At M.I.T.,
G P.M. Admission will be one dollar war, thoro were only a hundred chapol services have included
full-time Methodist ministers on
per per son.
the nation 's campuses, most of everything from jazz Masses to a
dance by a Radcliffe girl in leotards. Episcopal Father Malcolm
Boyd, a "chaplain-at-large" to U.S.
college students , often starts a
prayer service with a reading from
Edward
Albeo or from one of his
I For those who wish a professional studio portrait own one-act
plays about racial con[ sitting this year we will be set up in the STU- flict in tho U.S.
i GOV'T room on
Princeton s Episcopal chaplain ,
the Rev. Rowland Cox, believes that
students shy away from tho open
convent seeker or "tho guy who
wants
to gimmick around with
Please sign up on the date and time sheet on the your life."
"Our job Is people," says
Spa Bulletin Board. The same low $4,00 sitting
the Rev. Harold Cooper , ono of the
fee (same as last 3 years) will be due at the time Protestant chaplains at tho Uniof your sitting. The same high professional versity of Massachusetts, "and the
quality . . . low priced portrait package deals as Idea is not to bring tliom Into the
offered in the past will be available ,.. Christmas fold but to help them live bettor
lives as persons." Most chaplains
delivery is a promise . . . Sign up today !
today shun oven such nn oldfashioned evangelistic idea as a
"Religious Emphasis Week; " thoy
talk about God only when tho students want to. Church-sponsored
activities, often organised ecu88 Silver Street
Waterville
menically by team ministers of difFor any additional information call us at the
ferent faiths, rarely stress thoir
denominational origin, At ColumStudios
872-8585.
(Continued on Pj iro Five)

Newcomers Read y,
Old Ca st Revam ps,
"Man " Bows Again

Hel ping Stude nts Mak e
The Spiritua l Passage

i -SENIORS

ATTENTION-

Oct 27th & 28th

Longley Studios
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REPORTS
__

Sophomore class is sponsoring
student volunteer work at an Augusta hospital. Students interested
in working with mentally ill patients and willing to give up several
hours of their time every second
or third Saturday, should contact
Phil Merrill, Tom Rippon, or the
Chaplain's secretary in Lovejoy for
more information.
Students interested in representing Colby at the USNA-sponsored
conference discussing the "ArabIsraeli Conflict", to be held Oct. 10
from 10-6 p.m. in New York City,
or students wishing to represent

" II .

__

____ ^^ M___ ^^ ^_ «|^ .H

¦
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Colby at the Simmons College
sponsored conference entitled "Educating the Culturally Disadvantaged" to be held Oct. 23 'in Boston,
should contact Al Taughton for
further information.
Nominations for Women's Independent Representative to Stu-G
include Jan Atherton, Marion
Baum, Rosie Buyniski, Ruth Seagull, Adeie Facini and Karen NelSeniors : Please return activity
son. Elections will be held Oct. 12.
sheets for Oracle
Academic Life Committee has an- Women to Sue Wood in Woodman
nounced an agenda of the follow- Men to the Spa or Roberts Union
ing items to be discussed at a STU—G
meeting scheduled for Thurs,, Oct.
7 in the Stu-G room : curriculum
evaluation, grading, course evaluacomprehensives,
tion
booklet,
scholarship - tutoring plan, student representation at faculty meetings (or student - faculty symposiums) , vacation cuts, an academic
FINE FOOD FOR
honor system, library hours and

ECHO wishes to correct the statement in last week's issue describing Roland W. Thorwaldsen as a
"former Episcopal minister," which
suggests that he is no longer such.
He is still very active in the ministry of the church and combines
this with his work in the academic study space.
field.
The social chairman reported
"" ~~ir"T'TTiT** -,***'*~*___ -r****T_,**t__r ^^

n

m

that the proceeds from the Womentoll, concert were $1100. The cost
was $1100 for the Womenfolk and
$250-300 lor incidental expenses,
leaving a deficit balance of $250300.
A motion passed that Stu-G send
a representative to a Washington
conference on the "Symposium for
Freedom in Viet Nam" which will
be held Oct. 16 and which is a show
of student support of the President's policy in Viet Nam.
A committee consisting of Barry
Clark, Jim Wilson, Erik Thorson,
Wayne Winters, Steve Johnson and
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L OU IE'S

150 Kennedy Mem. Dr.

,

Fabulous Dagwoods * Pizza *
Dynamites * Sandwiches *
Beverage * Cashing Checks *
If you haven't met Jerry or
Frank drop in.
^ Come in for
Bring your date.
lunch. Or just come in to look
around. You'll like the
atmosphere.

SUNDAY'S
FUN DAY ,

CHAKtm
BROU/ N

WELCOME TO

DIAMBRI'S

THE

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

THE NEW

PSAWTS®

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

CARTOON BOOK/

99 MAIN STREET

by Charles M. Sctiulz

Everything In Music

oH_r Sff a, bookstore
_our_ c,0,,ege

COLBY STUDENTS.
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COLBY LACROSSE CLUB
COSMETIC KITS
for men and women
•liKi.OO value for $3.00 or 2 for $5.00
further reduction for honorary
members. On sale in the Spa beginning Monday, Oct. 11.

P & W Tryouts
for
WOYZECK
Little Theatre
Oct. 12, 1965
Script is at reserve desk

Kirk Mahle will publicize the con- strative committee for final conference among the student body sideration.
during this week and a choice of
„„„„
representation will be made at the
next meeting.
A motion passed to accept the
constitution of the Colby Varsity
"C" Club and give it to the admini-
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Waterville - Skowhegan

ART SUPPLIES
PI C T U R E F R A M I N G
A Complete Stationery Store
74 Main St.
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Ihe way Doffeg-Jsees Itasport sWrt is /
I more than a Shirt gone plaid. The way
^

PARENTS
W E L C O M E TO

Donegal does It is COBBIESTONE
Traditional styling. Contemporary fabric.
A textured,homespun cotton Inhold
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Burlap Colors In Stock
Red - Orange - Pink
Aqua - Copen - Green - Brown
Persimmon - Gold
Also Muhi Stripes
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

|

X

|

This Coupon Is Worth

j;

$
j;
X

At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville

¦JP
;!?
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?£

Have a regular $2.00 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men's suits , or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.

*
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Free pick-up and delivery
laundry washed, dried and folded
£
|
Telephone 872-9858
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this is the shirt
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HELPING STUDENTS MAKE
(Continued from Page Three)
bia, the Protestant Office sponsors
a student hangout called "The
Postcrypt," • but Acting University
Chaplain John Cannon stoutly contends that it is "not a Christian
coffeehouse; it has nothing to do
with evangelism at all."
In this non-evangelistic approach ,
ministers deal with student interests and problems that are mostly
secular: sex, rebellion against
authority, concern about jobs, the
"meaninglessness" of life. Rather
than hand down dicta from the
pulpit, the clergymen try to help
the students work out their own
problems in their own way, without departing from the necessity of
teaching that there are absolute
rights and wrongs. Dealing with an
undogmatic generation, some also
see the merits of relativism. "You
can't tell them what to do," says

Rev. Harwood Bartlett of Georgia
Tech. Many campus ministers encourage students to take one spiritual responsibility of their own.
When one University of Minnesota
student reported that his roommate had a drinking problem,
Episcopal Chaplain G. Russell
Hatton replied: "Then go have a
few drinks with him. You 're the
minister. You're the one who has
to help him."
Beneath student skepticism, many
campus clerics see evidence of a
genuine but unformed faith. Although they encounter some convinced atheists, more often the
doubter is like the University of
Houston graduate student who told
a Baptist chaplain that she "had
hated God since she was six" because a minister told her that "God
had taken" her father when he
died. Now, says the Rev. DeWitt
Baldwin of the University of Michi-
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Tel. 872-2735
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with. "The fruits of the campus dealt with as such, and that the
ministry," says Atlanta's Bartlett, somewhat arbitrary nature of rule
"sometimes come five years later. " No. 2 was not in keeping with an
honor system or with individual
APARTMENT RULE
responsibility. It was decided that
COonlfc'iii'ueld f rom Piage THvo)
Student Government would be
express the standard of accepta- asked to express an opinion as
bili ty with the addition of a clause elected representatives of the stuto the effect that the administra- dent body, and that discussion
tion reserves the right to deal at would be continued at the next
any time . with any student whose meeting which will be Friday, Ocbehavior is not in keeping with col- tober 15. Students with opinions
lege standards. Students felt that on this question are urged to speak
apartments are not actually part to Secretary Barry Clark or any
of the campus and thus cannot be other member of the committee.
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gan, "the students say simply, T
just don't know what to believe.'
They're seeking m eaning, but don't
feel that the church is giving good
definitions."
For many students, doubt and
rebellion seem to be essential
phases of the transition from an
inherited faith to one of their own,
and campus chaplains believe that
their job is to help the students
make this spiritual passage. For
that reason, the chaplains are
neither worried about low chapel
attendance nor dismayed that relatively few students remain openly loyal to the faith they grew up
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
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Keepsake
setting
Each
is
a masterpiece of design, refleeting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality .
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
T-l
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Famous Woolama
The same superlative 100% imported.lamb's wool you've enjoyed
before—with the added ease and fit only full fashioning can impart.
Your choice of luxurious colors.

Now Fully Fashioned by

$14.95

LOR D J EFF

From $5.95 to $39.95

OTHER NEW SWEATERS
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, DON'T FORGET TO CHANGE YOUR

OLD DIRTY SNEAKERS !

Ked's Court Kings — Converse Chuck Taylors
and P and F Jack Purcells
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f Ploaso send now 20-pago booklet,"How To Plan Your Engagement I
| and Weddlne" and new 12-page full color folder,both for only __5*#. j
j Also,send special offer of boautlful 44-pago Brldo's Book.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK , 1 3202
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WHERE COLBY

BOYS MEET

Pacy '27

Ludy '21
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MULE KICKS
by Pete Fellows
It is very difficult to become ecstatic, or even mildly enthu siastic ,

about something you have neven seen, but after talking with Colby
soccer coach Si Dunklee about his undefeated varsity team, you
might have a genuine desire to elevate the status of the sport from
the second drawer of the Fall Athletic Emphasis File to the top
drawer. Unfortunately, you Jook closely at 'the sched u l e and f ind th at
the soccer team will make only f ive appear ances at home t his s eas on
(out of a thirteen-game schedule), and then you figure that you're
wasting a lot of valuable space on a bunch of nomads, who never
come home, until they've run out of foreign battlefields.
However, coach Dunklee and his charges do not deserve such a
rapid write-off , f or t hey f it very neatl y in t o the C olby infant tradit ion of winning soccer teams, and what scribe in his ri ght mind
denies a winner at least an occasional column of congratulations.

* * * * * * * * * * *

A humble man, an accomplished athlete, and a dedicated coach is
Si Dunklee. Through his act ive par ticipant days at U.N.H. and in
the early years of his coaching experience at Kents Hill, he was a
cross-country, skiing, and tennis coach , and onl y a spectator of
soccer. However, his first direct contact with the sport was successful
and satisf ying, and probabl y was most instrumental in convincing him
to coach soccer on a full-time basis. While at Kents Hill, his crosscountry team annually challenged the Javee soccer team to a game;
each year his cross-country team beat the Jayvee soccer team. Coach
Dunklee re adil y admits that the strategy he used did not always resemble soccer strategy, but it was his first experience at coaching a
team, rather than a group of individuals ; it gave him a hint of the
diff erence and he enjoyed it.
When Si Dunklee joined the staff at the University of Maine, he
found a sufficient amount of student interest in soccer, enough so that
an informal club was started. In the fall of 1962, when Mike Loebs
was Still coaching here a t C olb y, a gr oup of varsi t y and f reshmen
p layers journeyed to Maine to provide Coach Dunklee's club with its
first outside competition. The result was a 4-3 overtime victory for
C olb y, but it was encouraging for the future of soccer at Orono.
Dunklee brought Maine its first varsity schedule in 1963, and last
year, the Black Bears entered the Maine State Series. Although t he
t eam won bu t a sing le g ame, Dunklee's ability was highl y enoug h
r egarded by Colby t o meri t hi s hiring last spring as a fulltime coach
of soccer , skiing, and tennis.
Only on e thing has been disapp oin t ing to the ne w coach : t he l ack
of support for soccer at Colby. He said that he saw two games at
Colb y,Jast fall and that the crowds were extremely small , even . to the
point where the supporters of the opposition outnumbered the Colby
rooters. Coach Dunklee had hoped to see much more enthusiasm here
than at Maine, where the back seat soccer occupies is so far to the
rear that a two-way radio is needed for communication.

* * * * * * * * * * *
There are several key factors to which Coach Dunklee attributes his
earl y season success. He started with a "good nucleus " (Eag le, Zimmerman , C oad y, Sy lla , McLennan), "good sophomor es" (Gary, Nelson , and Harma n ) , and "Tremendous leadership" fro m excellent cocap t ains , Terry Eagle and Rick Zimmerman.
Secondl y, the coach is impressed by th e work of his foreign quartet
- Sy lla , Nelson , Karsh eh , and Incekara. It is not usual, simp l y due
to t he diff erent s tyle of soccer t hat is p layed ou tside of the U.S.A.,
that forei gners adapt well in the States. Here there is more conditioning, more running, and more teamwork. There arc severa l teams
which Colb y meets which have equal y g ood f oreign p lay ers , but
very f ew have molded their individual talents with the abilities of
their teammates as the Colby quart et has.
Thirdl y, t h ere have been p osi t i on chang es which ha ve wo rk ed o u t
extr emel y well. Al Gray, last year 's frosh goali e and a f orward by
trade , has been switched to fullback to replace the injured Bill Walker , Dunklee had great praise for Gray, wh o spent a week with experienced p layers , learning the new position , and then p layed a f ull
ninety- ei gh t minutes against Spring f ield , a well-respected opponent.
Also Dave Wattcrson , a juni or , wh o p layed on t h e line las t year , has
been shifted to halfback. Wattcrson and Charlie McLennan have adj usted to each other very well and their defense has been commendable.
9/29/65
For the firs t time in four years, the Mul es scored from the field
a gainst Spring f ield , and thnt one goal , tallied by Reed Harman at
8 :55 of the second period , was enoug h to give Colby a 1-1 overtime
tie , and what must be considered a "moral victory."
Brad C o ad y made 38 saves , but ' onl y a half dozen were testing, as
the ; Maroons shot regularly from outside. Colb y gave up the ball-control advantage to Spri ngf ield , but had more scoring opportunities. At
Inast twice, a C olby man had the winning goal within sp itting distance , but failed to connect,
Dunkl ee sing led out Gray, Eag le , and Zimmerman for their ninetyei ght minute performances, and the speed y, long-winded halfbacks,
McLennan and Wattcrson , for their quick recoveries in breaking up
Spring field p lays,

Histor y Made; Mules Clawed 40-22
Harriers Romp As
Miller Bright Spot
Frosh Shine

Cross Country coach Ken Weinbel
added another flower to his welldecorated cap last Saturday, as his
"club" took the measure of Bates
for the first dual-meet victory
since the program was reactivated
four years ago. The Mules scored
the victory, with a 21-37 score, before the Bates Homecoming crowd.
Colby finishers: (1) Tom Maynard (24:04.5) ; (2) Jeff Coady ; (5)
Bernie Finkle; (6) Kevin Burke ;
(7) Tom Jenkins; (8) Richard
Frantz. All but Finkle and Burke
are freshmen.
Then on Monday, the Freshman
team took on Cony H.S. of Augusta
and Lewiston H.S. in a triangular
meet, and won handily, Colby 26;
Cony 40; Lewiston 61. Once again
Maynard and Coady finished first
an d seco nd, with Maynard covering the newly-reversed Colby
course in 12:50.2. Frantz finished
sixth, Jenkins seventh, Bill Burgess
tenth, and Tom Bailey fifteenth.
Fred Blake of Cony, in third
place, was the top finisher for his
school, and Paul Liming was the
top Lewiston runner, having finished in fourth place.
Colby got a four-goal burst ifc
the third period to overpower
Lowell Tech, 7-3. The Mules controlled play during the first thirteen minutes of the game, but
could not score. Lowell scored a
fluke .goal on a long shot, an d t ook
a surprising lead. Greg Nelson tied
the game at 20:10 of the first
p eriod.
The tables were turned from the
Springfield game, as Lowell had
several strong scoring bids in the
second pe riod , but could not score.
Nelson, with his second goal, at
18:15 gave Colby a 2-1 halftime
lead.
Tech scored another long shot at
8:30 of the third quarter but Izzet
Incekara, on the ensuing faceoff ,
put Colby ahead to stay. Nelson
scored again, followed by Karsheh
and Sylla, for a 6-2 lead. Karsheh
matched a Tech tally in the fourth
quarter with his second goal, and
the game was out of reach, 7-3.
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Powerful Northeastern University
rolled up a 28-0 lead in the first
half yast Saturday, held off a
second-half Colby challenge, and
claimed a 40-22 win over the undermanned, outweighted Mules. The
big backs of Joe Zaoilski's Huskies,
led by Bob Cappadonna, were too
much for Colby. "Cappy " carried 33
times for 165 yards and two touchdowns, and made life miserable for
the White Mules.
Early in the game, the breaks began. Colby received the opening
kickoff on their own 15. After a
seven-yard run by Gilmore, the
Colby attack was stalled, and Bill
Loveday punted: the kick was blocked by the Husky rush; Mike Mastro
recovered the loose ball and ran the
ten yards for the opening score.
The conversion gave N.U. a 7-0 lead
after less than two minutes had
elapsed.
The remaining portion of the first
period saw an exchange of punts,
with neither team moving well. In
the closing moments of the period,
N.U. used Cappadonna on six of
eight plays to march up the field,
with the score coming in the early
moments of the second stanza.
Af ter Colby was stopped again,
the Husky express was back at full
steam. Thornton , Cappadonna, and
DeBella ground out the yardage
from the N-20 to the C-20; and
from there, Thornton carried the
ball on a beautiful counter play for
the third Northeastern score. The
convez'sion gave the Huskies a 21-0
lead.
The impotent Colby offense failed
again, and once more, the power
running of Debella and Cappadonna set up a Husky score. Thornton, with 2:18 left in the half ,
slipped o v er, and the N.U. halftime
lead was 28-0.
The second half opened as the
first had ended, for , soon after the
kickoff , Joe Debella sprinted 45
yards on a trap play for a quick
score and a 34-0 lead.
With the game virtually out of
reach, Colby, under the leadership
of Kim Miller and the receiving of
Steve Freyer, began to move. The

The Colby defense stalled the
Huskies, and Colby came back with
another score. Gilmore swept the
end again, and Miller tallied the
second touchdown on a brilliant
run, after his pass protection had
broken down. Gilmore made the
two-point conversion, and the score
read ; Colby 14, N.U. 34.
The first string was still in for
the Huskies, as Bob Cappadonna
scored again, this time capping the
drive with a thirty-yard run. Colby
fought back with unusual spirit ,
with Gilmore running and Freyer
and Aube catching Miller passes.
Miller sneaked the final two yards,
and threw to Freyer for the conversion and the last scoring of the
game.
Hoof beats:
Colby, being outweighed and vastly outplayed in the first half of
last Saturday's game, still deserves
acclamation for a performance in
the second half, which is worthy of
their ability and our backing. Captain Wagner came off the injured
list to lead the team in tackles,
while the offen se began t o m ove
for the first time in two games.
Tomorrow Springfield, the No. 1
small college team in New England, invades our campus. They are
headed by B. Barrett, who lead the
Maroons to a victory over Williams
last week ; Hal Vasvari, who beat
Amherst with two fourth-quarter
TDs; and end Co-captain Scott
Taylor, who spearheads the defense. Another man to watch is
Mike Mello, the 140-pound scatback.
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DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

^.

BOSTONIANS - BASS

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?

PF TENNIS
CITATIONS - RED CROSS

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

See

51 Main Street

Watorville

Mules moved from the C-45, after a
good runback by Dave Aronoson,
to the -T-20 on Miller - Freyer
passes. Dick Gilmore twice swept
end behind good blocking. Miller
then hit Freyer for the initial Colby
touchdown. The try for points was
missed.

"COOKIE" MICHAEL

Maine

Charge Accounts
Quality Footwear For 104 Years

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE

i

MAINE

ErPtt r-SuE nl
Fri. - Sat. - Sim.
3 Horror Shown
Brian Donlcvy
in
"THE CURSE OF THK FLY"
and
"DEVILS OF DARKNESS"

Co
~^*P# Trust mpany

Minimum investment

$500

20 Offices in tlie
'

"Heart of Maine"
Mombnr Federal Deposit

Maximum investment

$12,000

Insurance Corp.

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

Home Style Cooking
Located At
60 Temple Street
American and Syrian Food
Air Conditioning

J

i

No competition. To!
service and set up new ;
accounts in exclusive ;
territory.
Investment I
secured by fast moving |
inventory of amazing ;
plastic coating used on!
all exterior. Eliminates |
waxing when applied to
wood , metal or concrete
surfaces.

'
L- E^J ^i
^Dep ositors
Patty Duke in
"BILLY"
in color
plus
Iiohurt Mitchum - Carol Baker
in
MR. MOSES
Sun. - Mon. - Turns.
Gloim Ford - Qoraklino PaR«
in
"WEAR HEART"
plus
Doan Martin - Kim Novak
"KISS ME STUPID"

j

For details write or call
Phone: 314 AX-1-1500
i.

Mercha ndisin g
Division
P.O. Box 66
St. Ann, Missouri 63074
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